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, J Newman's boot was of great value to

, the first-yea- r team.BEES HI! HARD 10 The spring training period, accord- -
I ins to Coach Kelley, will continue
I until schcool is out. The Vandals

SENATORS BEAT YANKEES

NOTABLES AMOX6 25,000 WHO

WITNESS GAME.

CITY TO CELEBRATE

OPEfIS GAME HERE
will start fall training ahead of theBEAT BEAVERS, 9-- 3 usual date because of the season
opening on September 30.

SAILOR FRIEDMAN IN JAIIi

players Tuesday night. The commis-
sion will put on a boxing card that
night in the armory and Duke Ken-worth- y

and all his players will be
special guests of honor. So will Del
Howard and all the Oaks. Then be-
fore the fights the members of both
ball clubs will be called into the ring
individually and officially introduced.
Good chance to get a closeup of your
favorite ball player.

Proclamation la Given.
Well, that's that. Now for the

mayor's proclamation. Here it is,
just as his honor issued it yesterday
afternoon:

To the Public:
Inasmuch as the Portland Baseball club

has made a special effort for the season
of 1022 to organize a team second to none
on the Pacific coast and will endeavor to
present the public with a type of game

Pugilist and Four Companions Im
Score 6 to 5 Harding Throws Out

First Ball Ruth and Meusel
in Grandstand.

Game Is Played Despite
Light Snowfall.

Mayor Proclaims Half Hol-

iday Next Tuesday.
plicated in Murder.

CHICAGO, April 12. Sailor Fried-
man, widely known lightweight prize-
fighter, ' and four companions were
placed in the county jail today in
connection with the murder Sunday
of Abe Rubin in a saloon shooting

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 12.
President Harding, Vice - President
Coolidge, members of the cabinet and
many others high In official life were
in the record-breakin- g crowd of 25,-O-

that saw Washington win the

GOULD'S PITCHING GOOD! GRAND PARADE CERTAIN

opening game of the season today
from the New Tork Tankees, Cham

Reservations Piling Up for Seats pions of the American league. The EUSENscore was 6 to 6.

Cartwright Knocks Home Run,
His First of Season Blemil-le- r

Badly Off Stride.
to See Rejuvenated Beavers

Battle With Oakland. President Harding threw out the

affair.
The five men were refused bail and

must remain in their cells until April
18, when their cases will be called.

Freighter Carries Team.
ABERDEEN, Wash., April 12.

(Special.) The Japanese freighter
Hakushika Mara, loading here, car-
ries among the crew one of the fast-
est Nipponese baseball teams ever de-
veloped, according to officers of the
ship. The team has playedf Waseda

first ball and kept rils own score
jotting down the plays on a regula
tion scorecard. He appeared to enjoy the World's Smartesl COLLAI(every minute of the more than two
hours of the play. The president was
accompanied by Mrs. Harding and

TODAY'S SPORTS CALENDAR.
Portland.

Wrestling, Ad Santelvs. Tarro
Miyake. Heilig theater, 8 P. M.

Multnomah club smoker, club
gymnasium, 8:30 P. M.

Sforthvreat.
Northwest bowling champion-- ,

ship tournament, Spokane, Wash.
Coming; Events.

Interscholastic track meet,
Columbia university coliseum,
Saturday, 2 P. M.

Oregon state relay carnival,
University of Oregon, Eugene,
Friday and Saturday.

Trout season opens Saturday.

Secretaries Hughes and Weeks.
Other prominent persons who at

Pacific Coast League Standings.
W. L. P.C.I "W. ! P C

I.OS Ante's 6 2 .7oO;Sacramento 4 4 .500
Oakland... 6 3 .KoT'Salt Lake., 2 2.500
Vernon 3 - .tiOO Seattle 2 6.250
8. Francisco 5 4 . 556; Port land . 1 6.143

Yesterday's Results.
At Salt Lake f. Portland S.
At Loi Ane-el- O. Vernon 2.

tended included Postmaster-Gener- al

Works, General Pershing, Chairman
Lasker of the shipping board, many
members of the senate and house of

BY L. H. GREGORT.
Time to begin thinking about the

opening game. Mayor Baker set the
wheels going yesterday by officially
proclaiming next Tuesday afternoon,
from noon to 6 o'clock, a half holiday.
The welcome to Iron Duke Kenworthy
and the revamped Beaver ball .club
will be a civic event of note.

The mayor's proclamation will re-
lease hundreds of city employes from
their dutits for the afternoon so they
can join in the celebration and attend
the game. Also, it opens the way for
business offices to close. Several of

representatives, and B. B. Johnson,
president of the American league.

"Well dressed men take off their
hats to the VAN HEUSEN Collar,'1
wrote a leading haberdasher.
But it's even more significant that
they bare their necks to it.
Nine styles, quarter sizes 13i to 20.
Price fifty cents. Will outwear half a
dozen ordinary collars.

Admiral Coontz, chief of naval opera
tions, directed the flag-raisin- g cere
monies, which were participated in
by both teams, a navy bureau corps

university, me cnampionsnip oaseoau
aggregation of the orient. Regular
practices are held only when the ves-
sel is in port, but practically all the
sailors own baseball gloves, balls and
bats, and they spend much of their
time in playing "catch." The Jap-
anese aggregation may play a picked
team of Grays Harbor stars if a game
can be arrnged.

Eagles Sign Up Bouts.
ABERDEEN, Wash., April 12.

(Special.) Ted Krache of Hoquiam
and Georgie Hope of Seattle and Bud
Fisher of CosmopoIIs and Kid White
of Centralia have been matched to
meet In the preliminaries, of the
Eagles' club boxing exhibition next
Tuesday night. Joe Harrahan of Se-

attle will meet Kid Johnson of Olym- -

Boy Scouts and high school cadets.

A Oakland 6. San Francisco 0.
At Sacramento-Seattl- e game postponed.

Tain.

SALT LAKE CTTY, April 12. Salt
Lake won the delayed' opener with
Portland today, 9 to 3. The game was
played despite a light snowfall, and
the Bees hit the ball hard and at op-

portune times. Gould pitched a tight
contest and was responsible for only
one run. Cartwright knocked a. homer,
his first of the season. Biemiller was
badiy off his- stride. Score:

Both Mogridge and Jones were hit
hard in the early innings, the twothem have announced1 already that

they will do that, thus beating the
mayor to it. For instance, the Hart, team piling up a total of 11 doubles

most of which went into the crowd No Starching jSchafner & Marx etore not only will which formed a circle around the out

difference between theTHE HEUSEN Collar and ordi-
nary collars is not merely that one
is soft and the others stiff.
The VAN HEUSEN Collar is as
stylish as it is soft; and as com-
fortable as it is correct.
Ordinary collars depend upon stiff-
ness for their style, and upon crisp-ne- ss

for their comfort.
The VAN heusen Collar tempers
its style to the shorn neck.
Ordinary collars have as little con-
sideration for a neck's curves as a
round hole has for a square peg.

If your dealer cannot supply
you with the VAN HEUSEN
Collar and the VAN CRAFT
Shirt (a soft white shirt with
the VAN HEUSEN Collar at-

tached) write us for address
of one that can.

be closed all afternoon, but has or
dered a ticket for each of its em

field. Babe Ruth and Bob Meusel
slugging stars of the Yankee team

ployes; besides. That's civic pride for who are under suspension, saw the No Rough EdSalt LakePortland I game from the grandstand. WalterB R H O AB It H o A!
you.

The Union Pacific offices will be
closed and 1500 employes turned loose
for the game. The Standard Oil of

O Schick, m .1O'sset.m 4 Johnson, son of the Washington
pitcher and mascot of the team, saw
part of the contest from an especial
point of vantage, sitting on President

Will Mnr ,T--
1 3 2
0 0 5
2 1012 3
10 1
2 1 10
0 3 3
0 11

Harding s knees. Score:
R. H. E.I R. H. E,

2 4 SiVltt. 3 . 4
2 2 OjSiRlin. 2. 4
0 6 OKtrand. r 5
3 0 IVilhoit.l 5
2 0 0 Sand, s . 3
1 3 2CrlBht, 1 3
1 8 1 J'kins, c 3
0 0 ll'Gould.p. 3
0 0 1
O O il
OO0

Sa'jjent.2 5
Thorpe. 1 5
Poole, 1. 4
Hale, 3. 4
Cox. r . 4
M'Cann.s 2
Klllott.o 4
R'm'Jer.p 0
F'man, p 2
Ross, p . O
Wolfer. 1

fSav

that not only will bring credit to Portland
but will add stimulus to and general in-
terest in this greatest of American games,
the afternoon of the opening day of the
season, Tuesday, April 18. 1922, is here-
by officially declared a half holiday in the
city of Portland. All merchants and citi-
zens are urged to observe the day as such.

Baseball is one of the great elements
of intellectual and physical development
in America and needs the support of the
entire public. When efforts are made, as
have been made by the Portland Baseball
club this season, to promote a team which
not only may win the championship of the
Pacific coast and thereby bring credit to
the city of Portland, but which will also
encourage the greatest of interest in the
game, that team should have the whole-
hearted support of the public.

It is sincerely hoped that Portland people
will show their appreciation of the efforts
made by the Portland Baseball club to
improve baseball conditions locally. by
breaking the attendance records both on
the opening day and throughout the sea-
son. GEORGE L. BAKER, Mayor.

Senator Gus C. Moser will speak
on the merits of the Portland base-
ball team and the efforts to make
opening day the biggest ever held
here or in any other city on the Pa-
cific coast through The Oregonian
radio service Monday night.

BOWLERS GOING TO SPOKANE

New York.. 5 9 01 Wash'gton..6 15
Batteries Jones and Schang; Mog

pia in the six-rou- main event, and
Indian Pete, Hoquiam bantamweight,
will face Billy O'Neil of Olympia in
the semi-windu- p.

Missourians at Bcrkeely.
BERKELEY, Cal., April 12. Uni-

versity of Missouri's track team is ex-
pected to arrive in Berkeley tomor-
row for its dual meet next Saturday
against the University of California.
Seventeen men are in the Missouri
party. The visiting team is led by
Brutus. A. Hamilton, noted American

ridge and Gharrity.

Athletics 3, Red Sox 2. 2lYo.Totals 35 3 11 24 9 Totals 35 9 13 27 14
Batted for Freeman in 8th.

Portland 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3
Salt Lake 1 1 0 1 1 5 00 9

EJrrors. Hale. McCann. Sand. Jenkins.

BOSTON. April 12. Philadelphia
defeated Boston, 3 to 2, in the opening
game today. Boston obtained an early
lead and then permitted Philadelphia
to come from behind in the seventh

fices also will shut up shop for the
afternoon's doings. Those are just a
few of the many sure to follow suit
in view of the half-holida- y proclama-
tion. Whether the Beavers come home
in last place or out of it, they will get
a welcome that ought to convince
them Portland is with them and pull-
ing for a big season.

Opening Day Tuesday.
Opening day, as everybody ought to

know, is next Tuesday. The game
will start at 2:45 o'clock sharp. Note
the new hour for ball games, which
will be observed here throughout the
season last year it was 3 o'clock, but
this year 2:46 is the time.

Oakland, headed by the Howard
brothers Del and Ivan will be the
opposing club. The Oaks have made
a pretty good start this season. Some
folks didn't figure them as much
with Hack Miller, Pinelli. Guisto and

Stolen bases, Thorpe, Thorpe (sift), Vitt 2.
Home runs, Cartwripht. Schick; two-ba-

decathlon champion, and the coach is
Bcfb Simpson, champion hurdler. and score two runs on two errors It isn't a VAN ITEVSEN unless it's stamped

Phillips-- J ones Corporation, MakersThe batting of Galloway, who made
two doubles and a single, featured.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.

hits. Hale. Schick. Sacrifice hits, McCann,
Vitt. flould. Bases on balls, off Gould 5,
Biemiller 4, Freeman 2, Rosa 1. Struck
out, by Gould 3. Freeman 5. Ross 2. In-
nings pitched. Biemiller 1. Freeman 6.
Iouble plays. Vitt to Siplin to Cartwria-ht-,
Gould to Sand to CartwriKht. McCann to
Sargent. Runs responsible for. Gould 1,
Biemiller 2, Freeman 6. Charge defeat to
Freeman.

KREMEIi SHUTS OCT SEALS

Phila 3 8 lBoston 2 7 3 PHILLIPS-JONE- S CORPORATION 122S BROADWAY NEW YORK

Grade School League Formed.
CENTRALIA,' Wash., April 12.

(Special.) The Lincoln, Edison.
Washington, Logan and Oakview
schools are members of a grade school
baseball leaeue formed Monday at a

Batteries Naylor, Echert and Per
kins; Quinn and Ruel.

Browns 3, White Sox 2.
Winged "SI' Team Will Compete

for Northwest Championship.
The Multnomah Amateur Athletic

meeting of principals. A schedule Alten among the missing, but thosewas adoDted which proviaes tour CHICAGO, April 12. St. Louis got good reason for not coming out this
spring.EISNTS BOW TO DODGERSoff to a flying start today and de

club bowling team, one of the strong feated Chicago, 3 to 2, in the opening

players have been replaced by good
men, and with the further advantage
of having their home games at Oak-
land instead of San Francisco as in
the past, they have been making the
fur fly. Looks like a scrappy ball

est in the northwest, will go to Spo game of the American league season
here. The two Urbans Faber and
Shocker were on the mound, and the

perienced athletes in the Institution
was made temporary president.

Membership Will number about 30
when the organization is completed
and the members began constructive
plans to further athletics, awaken
new school spirit, and take an active
part in building up the university.

RIVERS TO MEET FITZGERALD

California JO, Pomona 0.
BERKELEY. Cat, April 12. Un-

iversity of California 10, Pomona
0.

games for each team. Play will be-

gin next Monday and will close May
22, games to be played every Monday.

Bowling Team Organized.
CENTRALIA, Wash., April 12.

(Special.) Members of the Onalaska
Athletic club have organized a nine- -

kane today to compete in the annual
Pacific-Internation- al bowling cham-
pionship tournament. The event has

BROOKLYN DEFEATS XEW
.club and it has a scrappy field chief former held the visitors to three hits,

while the latter was touched for nine. YORK IN OPENER, 1 TO 3.

Oakland Wins Chilly Game by
Score of 6 to 0.

OAKLAND, Ca!., April 12. Kremer
of Oakland handed San Francrsco its
first shutout of the season in a chilly
game today, 6 to 0. He allowed but
four tjlows. The Oaks scored one in
the third and then landed on Scott in
the fifth, compiling five runs before
McQuaid replaced Scott. Cooper of
Oakland made four hits in five trips
to the plate. Score:

Faber, however, issued three walksin Ivan Howard. Win, lose or draw
they will make it an argument.

I"arade Is Certain. Golf Facts Worth Knowing.and two of them developed into runs.
A crowd estimated at 20,000 witnessedteam bowling league, the schedule of . Game Develops Early Into Sharp

Ur Innla llrowm.
which opens tonight. The teams win
compete for a silver cup and $25 cash
prize offered by William Carlisle,

Conflict Between Rival South-pave- s,

Rcuther and Nehf.

been in progress all week, but Port-
land teams will not bowl until to-
morrow.

The Multnomah line-u- p Is: Bob
Franklin, captain: Dr. S. S. Skiff,
manager; Charley Kruse. Walter
Wood. Howard Nielson and Arthur
Cocking. If the winged-- bowlers are
successful in Spokane, the team will
attend the Pacific coast champion-
ship tournament at Los Angeles in
May.

the game. Score:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

St. Louis... 3 3 lChicago 2 9 1

Batteries Shocker and Severeid;
Faber and Schalk.

president of the Carlisle - Penneli
Lumber company.I OaklandSan Francisco-

A B R H OB R H
0 0 Bmwn.l. 5 2 2 3See.r. . .. NEW YOTtK, April 12. The BrookRoper Beats Morris by Foul."IWilie.r. . 3 lyn Nationals defeated the world s..k'oop'r.m ,

O. In a'rirfnt matrh my nppon.nt re-
called one of my to liot hrriiui t
my bail rnre than a ynnl hark of

Wun that rrrr!irn to nil'-.-

A. The rule merely prohibit teetnic otil-M- e

the ItmltM of the lrinir cr.njnrt. No
reference in made in the dlMMnre htrk
from the. marker. f'luba. however, fre-
quently establish eurh a rule to help '"rent
up" sections of the tee.

Tigers 4, Indians 7.
CLEVELAND, O., April 12.

opened the season with a 4

champion New York team in the open- -

Tacoma Lightweights Signed for
Four-Roun- d Special Event.

TACOMA, Wash., April 12. (Spe-
cial.) Jimmy Rivers, the "Dixie Pan-
ther," and "Racehorse" Bud Fitzger-
ald, Tacoma lightweights, have been
signed for the four-roun- d special
event of the all-st- ar Eagles' boxing
card, April 20, George T. Shanklin,
promoter, announced today.

Frank Farmer, Tacoma heavy, and
Big Bill Bethel of Seattle have been
booked for the second main event of

2iKniirlU.2 4
OMaxrtt." 3

Of course there will be a parade
That's traditional as an opening daj
feature in Portland. This year, espe-
cially, the boys in charge will cut
loose with an extra special effort.
Goodness knows how many organiza-
tions and personages and brass bands
will be in it, but there will be plenty.
The parade will get under way at
12:30 o'clock, with the Beavers and
Oaks in the leading automobiles. Thatought to allow plenty of time for theprocession to reach the ball park so
the game can start exactly on time.

At the rate reservations are com-
ing in for grandstand seats, it looks
like a whopper of'a crowd. The Port

ng game of the season today by a
score of 4 to 3. Mayor Hylan throw

0 J

0 2
0 0
O 0
0 O
O 0
0 1
O 0
n o
o o

Valla.l. . 4
Kamm.3 4
Ellison. 1 2
OcVll.m 4
Walsh. 2 4
Rhvne.s 2
Yelle.c. 3
Scott.p.. 2
McQd.n 1
'FitzMd.r 1

l tBrub er.s
'1Hiw-rd.- l 3

2 1
1 1
1 10
O 5
o o

out the first ball. The game soon

TULSA. Okla., April 12. Captain
Bob Roper of Chicago won the ref-
eree's decision here tonight over Carl
Morris of Sapulpa in the third round
of a scheduled bout when
Roper's claim of a foul was upheld by
the referee.

" Kypll'r.c 3
:t!Krem'r,p 4

victory over Detroit, Morton outpitch-in- g

Oldham and Olsen. Cleveland
bunched its hits, Mclnncs, playing his
first game as an Indian, leading with

developed into a sharp conflict be-
tween the rival s, Reuther

Indian Signs AA'ith Pendleton.
SALEM. Or., April 12. (Special.)

Joe Bittles, leader in athletics at the
Chemawa Indian school, has signed up
with the Pendleton Cowboys for the
baseball season, where he will be the
principal pitcher on the staff.

V!
single, double and a triple, veacn

t). Im a caddie allowed fn hold a hu.h
or Ihe limb of a tree out of the way whi.e
his player p'aya a stroke?

A. No. This cornea umler the rula
which forbids a player lo bend, break or

and Nehf, and New York s errors
helped decide the game in favor ofof Detroit hit a home run with none
the former. Score:Baseball Summary. on- - Cold weather held the attendance

down. Score: R. H. E. R. H. E. move anvthlne arowlmr or fixe, I. ex,-eo- f (six rounds, and Oakland Frankie
Francisco lightweight. I enable him to fairly take his stanceBrooklyn. .. 4 8 2Nework..3 9 3 Burns, SanR. H. E. R- - H. E.land Elks have reserved 400 seats for

themselves, and that is just a starter. make a backward or forward awingSafe or Out. Batteries Reuther and ueDerry;

. .

Totals 30 0 4 24 101 Totals 33 6 12 27 1.1

Pan Francisco OOOOOOon 0 0
Oakland 0 0 10 5 0 0 0 6

Krrors. Rhyne, Scott, Knijrht. Marriott.
Two-bas- e hits. Cooler, Breaker. Kamm.
Sacrifice hit. Eliison. Britbaker. Bases on
balls, off Scott 2. off Kremer i. off Mc-
Quaid 2. Struck out. by Kremer by
Scott 1. by McQuaid 1. Uouble plays. Kre-
mer to Marriott to Howard. Walsh to
Yclle. Runs rpstonlb!e for. Scott 6.

Detroit 4 9 3Cleveland . . 7 13 1
Nehf, Shea and Snyder.

and Bobby Michaels, sensational New
Yorker, will top the card.

Lacking in experience, Jimmy Riv- -Batteries Oldham, Olsen and Bass- -
National League Standings.

W. L,. Prtl W. L. Pet.
Brooklvn... 1 0 lOOOlNew York... 0 1 .ood
St lxuis... 1 0 lOOOIPittsburg. . . 0 1 .000
I'hirago 1 0 1000clncinnati. .. 0 1 .mill
Philadelph. 1 0 lOOOiBoston 0 1 .000

American League standings.

i ers was pitted against the veteranler; Morton and Nunnamaker.

COLOMBES TO GET OLYMPICS
Braves 1, Phillies 7.

pmi.inFXPHIA. April 12. Boston
stolen base. Brubaker. Credit victory to t

Kremer. Charsre defeat to cott. proved very acceptable as an opening
feature today, fr Philadelphia won
with ease. 7 to 1. Lee Meadows al- -

W. Is there penalty where a player lists
the ball twice In playltiK a shot, that is,
suppose he hits it very liehtly and imnie-dlalel- y

follows with another stroke?
A. He Is charged with playmir two

strokes. There is no further pensilv for
hitting the ball while It la In motion eltlirr
in match or medal play.

W- Is there a penalty where a player busaccidentally moves his ball whlla clesnriKaway such thing's as small sticks, pebbles
and the like?

A. Yes. A penalty of one stroke In both
match and medal play.

W. May a player press hta club down
Into the irround back of the hall while nlai- -

French Committee Decides to HoldVERXOX BUNCHES HITS, WIN'S
owed the Braves but four scatterea

Frankie Burns in the top event of the
last card, and was knocked out in ono
round, but the kn,ockout did not
lose Jimmy any friends among the
fans, who rather sympathized with
,the youngster. Now Jimmy is show-
ing the spirit to delight the hearts
of the fans in signing to meet Fitz-geral- d

on the next show and In the
special four-rounde- r.

Games Outside of Paris.
hits, while the Phillies got to escn-tr- r

for eiirht. Meadows' only sign
of weaknes came in the fourth, when
he allowed two of the tour nns me

BY CHARLES D. "WHITE.
(Copyright, 1922, Sol Metzger.)

Q. Can a player pitch, then play in the
Dutfield and then first base in the name
game ?

A. A player may play any number of
positions in the same game, moving from
one to the other, if he is not taken out
by the manager.

Q. Can a base be stolen on a caught
foul tip?

A. Yes. It counts a strike.
Q. Which way must a player turn

after passing first base?
A. Either way. But If he makes a

manifest attempt to go to second base
he forfeits his right to return to first
without danger of being put out.

Q. If the catcher does not have the
ball in his possession has he the right to
block a baserunner?

A. The catcher has 'no right to block a
base runner without having the ball in
his possession.

Q. Is it legal o leave a glove on the
field when your side comes in to bat?

A. There is no rule against it.

Braves secured. Cruise's two-bas- e nit
iriK irom rouKh or hturh Rrasa?nd Ford's single were responsimo A. No. Such ction Is penalised bv lea

iti-- play and two strokes

W. Ij. Pet W. L. Pet.
St. Louis... 1 0 looojchicago 0 1 .000
Washington 1 O nooNew York... 0 1 .lOfl
Cleveland... 1 0 I OOojDetroit 0 1 .OOO
Philadelph. I 0 1000;Boston 0 1 .000

American Association.
At Indianapolis 0. St. Paul 3.
At Columbus ft. Milwaukee 4.
At Toledo 4, Kansas City 5.
At Louisville 8, Minneapolis 9.

Western League.
At Wichita 10. Denver 1.
St. Joseph 8. Des Moines 15.
Oklahoma City 3. Omaha 10.
Tulsa !. Sioux City 8.

Beaver Baiting; Averages.
B. H. Av.J B. H. Av.

Hale 10 5 .OOOiGressett. .. 2 4 .16Middleton. 5 2 .40!Cox HO 5 .Hili
Thorpe I." .333!Elllntt 211 4 .13S
Kenworthy 27 7 .2r,9!Crumpler . . 3 0 .OOO
Sutherland 4 1 .2rojEUison 3 0 .(MMi

Poole 32 7 .210Wolfer 2 O .000
High 1! 4 .2inKlng 1 o .OOn

of the hole in ni;
in medal play.

for the only Boston score. United
States Senator George Wharton Pep-
per tossed out the first ball. Score:

Ixs Angeles Defeated. 2 to 0.
Sawyer Starts Slugging Fest.

LOS ANGELES. April 12. Vernon
defeated Los Angeles 2 to 0 today by
bunching hits in the fourth inning,

.lawyer began the slugging with a
single and went to third on French's
sacrifice. Smith then doubled to left,
scoring Sawyer, and Hannah doubled
to the same section, scoring Smith.
Score:

Los Anodes I Vernon

It. ri. i'i.i J '- -

One thing that is surprising Bill
Klepper in the number of outside res-
ervations. For instance, Roy Sparks
is heading a bunch of McMinnville
fans who have reserved 52 seats.
From Marshfield Charles Hall and
others have asked that seats be set
aside for them. Astoria has ordered
50. Reservations are coming in by
every mail.

Circus Seats Engaged.
These reservations, of course, are

only for the chunk of 2500 reservedseats in the center of the grandstand
The remaining 7500 grandstand seats
will not be specially reserved. It will
be first come, first served, with re-
gard to them. To make sure there
is plenty of seating room Mr. Klepper
has engaged all the Armory and
Heilig theater circus seats to put up
in the outfield if necessary, and thus
accommodate 4S00 more fans.

The seating capacity at the ball
park is approximately 16.000, and one
memorable opening day many years
ago every seat was taken. With the
4S00 extra bleacher circus seats, that
capacity can be increased to nearly
21,000. If the day is good there is a
mightv good prospect that there will
be 21,000 folks out to fill the 21,000
seats.

The Portland boxing commission
has arranged what ought to be a
pleasant-littl- surprise for the ball

i 4 u rniia t o v

FOOTBALL PRACTICE BEGIN

Fifty Men Turn 'Out for Trjout on

Washington Campus.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.

Seattle, April J2. (Special.) Spring
football practice Is well under way
at the University of Washington.
About 50 men are turning out every
day and Coach Bagshaw is giving
them workouts in line work, tackling
and passing the ball.

Five varsity men and a host of this
year's frosh are ut in the moleskins

PARIS, April 12. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) The French Olympic
committee has decided to hold the
1924 Olympic games at Colombes, a
suburb of Paris, it was announced
today.

It will organize the games without
the help of the raris municipal coun-
cil and stage them on the grounds ot
the racing club of France, which ha
undertaken to build a stadium.

Glahe to Wrestle Burns.
PULLMAN, Wash., April 12. (Spe-

cial.) Frank Glahe. wrestling in-

structor at Washington State College,
will meet "Dave" Burns in a match
at Colfax tomorrow. Both men are
former members of the Spokane Ama-
teur Athletic club, having wrestled
and won national championships for
the club. Glahe won the 115-pou-

national title, while Burns held the
158-pou- wrestling crown. Burns
has agreed to throw Glahe twice in
an hour or forfeit the match.

a n h o a: b r h o a
Oarr'l.m 4 1 2 Olchadb.m :t o o 1 o

1 :i 4!High.i.. ;: noono. o 0!H.iivks.r .'! o l :i n
M'A'l y.s 3

'T'mb'.y.r 3 Major League Records.

REDUCED
Round-Tri- p Fares
On nnd After Saturday. April 13

SPOKANE, PORTLAND

& SEATTLE RAILWAY

McCann... 2fi 3 .102:Leverenz... 3 0 .OOO;riRgs,l 4
.M'l'bf.i 3

0 1 8 HHvatt.l. :t o on o
0 0 4 7Sawyer.2 3 1 ' 4 B

0 0 1 SFren.h.s 1 O t 2 2
0 11 OlSnilth.::. 3 1114l.indi.:

Sullivn.l 4
0 0 5 --'iHanah.c 3 0 1 5 0Ijaly.c. 4

Lyons.p. 2 0 10 liMay.p. .. 2 0 0 0 2

Batteries Oeschger and Dowdy;
Meadows and Henline.

Cubs 7, Rods 3.

CINCINNATI. O.. April 12. A ca-

pacity crowd witnessed the defeat of
Cincinnati in the opener today, when
Chicago defeated the Reds by a score
of 7 to 3. Suberb pitching by Alex-

ander was mainly responsible for the
visiting team's victory. Rixey was
hit hard in the seventh, when five
hits drove in four runs and clinched
the game for the visitors. Score:

R. H. E. R- - H. L.
Chicago.... 7 11 lCincinnati..3 7 2

Batteries Alexander and Hartnett,
Rixey, Couch and Wlngo.

Pirates 1, Cardinals 10.

ST LOUIS, April 12. The Cardinals
opened the 1922 National league sea-

son here today before a crowd esti

Sargent... -- S o . i.i s.l? reeman. . . t) .000
Where the Teams Play Next Week.

Oakland at Portland. Vernon at Seattle,
Sacramento at San Francisco, KaH Lake
at Los Angeles.

How the Series Stands.
At Salt Lake 1 game. Portland no games;

at Vernon 1 game. Los Angeles I game;
at Oakland 1 game. San Francisco nogames: at Sacramento, no games, Seattleno games:

Most no-h- games in a season, 5. Amer-
ican league pitchers, 1017.

Most one-h- it games in a season, 13.
American league pitchers, 1010.

Most two hit games in a season, 23
American league pitchers. 1910.

Most th'ee-hl- t games in a season, 56.
American league pitchers, 1900.

Most tie games in a season, 19. Ameri-
can league clubs. 1910.

for the pre-seas- practice. Coach
Bagshaw has said that he wants
every man out who possibly can get
out. and that it will be hard for him
to see any who come out next fall
who failed to come out or have a

TotaIs.2i 0 5 24 201 Totals. 24 2 6 27 14
I.os Angeles 0 0 o o 0 0 0 O 0 0
Vernor. 0 0 o 2 0 0 0 o 2

Krror, French. Two-bas- e lilts. Sawyer,
Smith, Hannah. French. Hawks. Sacrifice

liiis. High, McCa.be, TwoniHIy. struck out.
by May o, Lyons 3. Bases on balls, off
May 3, off Lyons r. Runs responsible for.Lyons '1. Double play. French to Sawyer
to Hyatt.

VON ELM AND SEAVER TIED

THE DAYS OF REAL SPORT.

KAST OF rORTLAM)
Wrrk

Ofillr l.n.l
CAMAS
('APR HORX .' 2.1.1 l.r
CARSO V 3.2S 2.K0
CASCADES S.H.1 2.4H
COLLIN 3..VI .t.tMl

cooks n.N.i a.so
(.It A Mi DAH.K. . . . 1.0 4.r,n
HOOD 4. (Ml ,1.4-- i

M LB 4.nr, 4.1.
MARY HILL S..-.- H ....
MKAMAMV - 2.A7 2. 1 II

STKVKSSO.V 2.0.1 2.B.".

I'KDKRWnon 4.N ...'.!
WASCLELLA 2.7:1 2.15
wasiioii;ai, i. -.-

tr.

WHITK SALMON ... 4.IM .1.50

mated at 18.UU0 wun a ivi
over Pittsburg. Gainer, substituting
at first base for the Cardinals, drove
in five runs, and Hornsby batted out
a home run. Score:

R. H. IS. B. H. E.
Pittsburg.. 1 7 lSt. Louis... 10 11 1

Batteries Cooper and Gooch; bner-d- el

and demons.

BADGERS BEGIN TRIP
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"Daily" tickets will he on
every day, in both direction,
are limited to return to the lay

Second Hair of Qualifying Round
in California Meet Played.

LOS ANGELES. April 12. George
von Elm of Salt Lake City and E. H.
Staver of Los Angeles were tied at
the close of the second half of the
qualifying round of the southern Cali-
fornia amateur championship tourna-
ment over the Pasadena Golf club
course today, with 148 strokes each.

Brilliant play by Von Elm was the
feature of the day. He made the
round today in 71. the same score he
turned in yesterday over the shorterFlintridge course. Seaver's score to-
day was 76, his card vesterday be-
ing 72.

Scores of other leading players for
the two days include Laurens Upson.
Sacramento, 155; Jack Neville, San
Francisco, 151; Hugh Halsell, Los An-
geles. 161; W. S. Moore. Hollywood,
166; Frank Tatum. Los Angeles, 155;
Roger Lapham. San Francisco, 158;
K. S. Armstrong. Los Angeles. 159;
J. J. McHugh. San Francisco, 158; J.
A. Ritchie. San Francisco. 155; Robert
E. Hunter, Pasadena, 163; E. B. Os

following Hale. "'c k -- Mid" t Irk t sPacific University Nine to Play

Corvallis and Eugene.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest

Grove, Or., April 12. (Special.)
Three games with conference teams
will start the Badger baseball sched-

ule now that the game with Linfield
has been postponed until April 24.

will be on sale Saturdays and Sun-
days from Portland (inly, limited
to return Monday following
Circuit trips Week-en- d tickets, to
Stevenson will be routed to return
from CasoHdea via 1 Ai N.
those to Underwood nml W h I t r
Salmon from Hood II vcr. and t hose
to Grand Dalle" from The Dalle.
If requested at time tickets are
purchased.

central om:.o
to fishing resorts on the Deschutes
River, tickets n Hale Katurda
only, return limit .Monday.

Vorth J.-.- . ..ms.:n
rnn

Oregon Aggies will be the first ag-

gregation encountered on the three-da- y

trip which the team began today.
Oregon will be played two games the
following days this week.

Coach Frank will work five pitch-
ers and two catchers. His men are
euffering from lack of practice on ac-

count of weather, but are otherwise in
fair condition.

Captain Fisk. Hoar, Amburn. Black-ma- n,

Adams. Fowler. Wolf. Tucker.
Huson, Balcom, Harrison and Sheely
will make the trip.

CRIMSON LETTER IS REVIVED

Coleman.
Frieda . . .

Jrrsrf . . .

Kaakrla.
Muupin . .
M ecca

. . N..'t5

. . H.T5

. . HMO
. 7.4t

. . .73

hrrnr . . .

South .lc.
TuMrsm. . .

amoral. . .

7.ixi
f.s.
7. !

J.7.--
,

borne, San Francisco, 158; A. D. S.
Johnstone, Los Angeles, 156: Frank
Godschaux, New Orleans. 162. and
George P. Shaw, Toronto Canada, 163.

There will be two rounds of match
play for all flights, including the
championship, tomorrow."

IDAHO GRIDDERS TO PRACTICE
WF.ST OF I'OKTI.AMI

Tickets, on sale dully, return
limit 7 days, and aply in liolii

ST. IIF.I. ' W IIIHH .ml
I ..VIllfMl.TVPacific University Club Fosters
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Spring Workout at Moscow Will
Begin on Four-Da- y Schedule.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO. April 12.
(Special.) Coach Kelley will begin

spring football practice for the Van-
dals next Monday. Workouts will be
held four days each week and special
attention will be given to the training
of the men made eligible from last
year's freshman team. Kelley will
attempt to develop a booter to replace
Gus Irving. Otz Newman of Twin
Falls, fullback on the freshman team,
is considered the most likely suc-ttss- or

to Irving t the, pr&seut .time.

jrvr m iv war NKH VI.KM JOT.
I'RKSt'OTT
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Unity in Athletic Field.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest

Grove, Or., April 12. (Special.) The
Crimson Letter club, a men's organ-
ization open only to wearers of the
official "P" for participation in ath-
letics, and which has not been organ-
ized since 1917, and reformed last
night to foster a feeling of unity
among all athletes and sportsmanship
in all athletic activities. T. R. Fowler
of Rainier, a member of the former
organization and one of the most ex
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